Catholic Charities of the Texas Panhandle 2020

**Housing**
Our 13 apartments and 3 homes were occupied at a rate of **98%** for **2020**!

**Youth Shelter**
We provided **4,297 safe nights of shelter** for **107** children in **2020**!

**Immigration Legal Services**
We helped **540** people with immigration processes. Of these **91** were **refugees** and **449** were **legal immigrants**.

**Hunger Project**
Well over **1 million pounds** of food was given to **21,689** people in Amarillo at least one time*.

**Education**
**1,452 hours** were spent teaching English, citizenship, financial literacy and youth mentoring resulting in **23 new citizens!**

**Refugee Resettlement**
**98 refugees** came to Amarillo in **2020**. We are helping them to get educated, employed and become citizens!

**Key Highlights**
We did not stop our services to those in need in **2020**, in fact we opened the food pantry to anyone adversely affected by the pandemic and continue to do so in **2021**!

*We count the people who receive food just one time even if they come each month they are counted as 1.

**Due to COVID the classrooms did not resume until the fall but learning continued with individual units.**